
      
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 GOT TALENT 

 
   
 

 

Wednesday, August 16 
6:30-8 pm 

 Do you have a talent you’d like to share? 
 

Sign up with Shelby in Therapeutic Recreation prior to August 7 by calling 474.3311 
or emailing snellis@winonahealth.org to be added to the list of performers. 

Residents, staff, and family are encouraged to sign up and groups are acceptable.  
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We’re in Bloom! 
The Robinson Healing Garden is in bloom! Located between Lake Winona Manor 
and the hospital, the wheelchair accessible garden, open to all, provides a beautiful, 
peaceful place to enjoy the sights, sounds and scents of nature. And it could not have 
happened without the support and donations from community members. 

 
If you would like to help our garden grow, it’s not too late. An engraved paver is the 
perfect way to remember or honor someone you love. Pavers are available in two 
sizes, 6″x6″ ($100) or 6″x9″ ($200). You may inscribe the 6″x6″ paver with 5 lines 
of text of 8 characters each. (Each space counts as a character.) The 6″x9″ pavers 
will hold 5 lines of text of 13 characters each. 

 
If you would like to honor someone with an engraved paver, please contact the 
Foundation office at 507.457.4316 or go to 
winonahealthfoundation.org/giving/robinson-healing-garden/ for more information. 
 

 

mailto:snellis@winonahealth.org
http://www.winonahealthfoundation.org/giving/robinson-healing-garden/


Hot Enough for You? 
Staff encourages residents to not be outside longer than 30 
minutes when the heat index is above 90 degrees, 
reminding residents to also sign out at the nursing station 
when they leave Lake Winona Manor. 

Outings and bike rides will also be rescheduled if possible 
when the temperature becomes very warm. Thank you for 
your understanding and stay COOL! 

 

 

 
 

 Residents make Rice Bags 
 to help with pain and 
 other health related issues 

 
Instead of buying a hot water bottle and ice packs of 
varying sizes to fit different areas of the body, 
residents are making their own natural rice bags and 
customize them for hot or cold uses. You don’t even 
need to know how to sew if you are interested in 
helping them put them together. The bags are used 
on joint pain, headaches, and muscle tension. 
 
To make it even better, add herbs from tea bags or 
your spices to enhance the healing properties of the 
rice bags. Herbs add an aromatherapy benefit that 
could help to combat insomnia, stress, and related 
symptoms. Use rice or other basics like beans as 
filler, and find socks or pillowcases to hold them. 
 
If you are interested in helping and being a part of 
this group, please contact Brenda in Therapeutic 
Recreation at 474.3312.                                                                             

 

A Time To Remember…. 

 
A memorial service is being held       
August 18th at 2:30pm in the 

Tranquility Chapel of Lake Winona Manor 
to remember those who have passed 

but remain forever in our hearts. 
All are invited for a time of service, 

prayer and fellowship. 
 
 
 

NOTICE 

   
Recording, 

Taping, 
Photographing 

Strictly Prohibited 
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